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INTRODUCTION 
Is recreation for everyone? Confronted with this oueetlon 
in our caoital1st1c and democratic society one naturally might 
logically conclude the affirmative. Could there be any possi-
bility, then, that there is a group in any of our communities 
having little or no recreation servtces'l There is, fellow 
physi ca,l e:-Jucatore and recreation workers, a whole segment of 
our soctety--the mentally handica99ea. 
The mentally hanaicaopea person constitutes an important 
type of exceotional child. How is he viewed by some people? 
Not very favorably. Many uninformed laymen (who still live 
with turn-of-the century ideas) uee the term too loosely and 
incorrectly. Popular ooinion freauently associates most acts 
of delinouency with the mentally retarded, which is not true in 
most cases. While it would be considered cruel, tactless, and 
inconsiderete to ridicule the blind or cr1opled, there ie less 
restraint in voicing such attitudes about the mentelly retarded. 
The majority of todey's recreation pro~rems are geared for 
tyoicel peoole, rather then etypical. More must be done to 
include the atypical oereons into programs. The oroblem of what 
to do with leisure time is becoming more and more a major 
sociological problem. Just as automation tncreesed leisure, the 
present trene1tionel period of cybernetics will create untold 
~ 1 
2 
amounts of free time. Due to the limitations of the mentally 
handicapped, they have always been on the eidel1nes and fringes 
with much more leisure time than the "normal" individual. There-
fore, it is imperative that we find a way to provide adequate 
recreation pro~rams and services in every community which would 
include the mentally retarded child. 
CHAPTER l 
TERMINOLOGY 
The term II mentally handicaoped 11 has not been in existence 
very lon9:'. For Pem~rnt i.c re1=;sons, then some dep:ree of uniformity 
is neede:J for B clear unaerst~:ind in3· of the section of society in 
question. Herschel W. Nison~er tells us that, "Some degree of 
uniformity in the use of terminology is necessary to facilitate 
intelli~ent communication, classification of knowledge, and 
conceotual clarity."l There are two terms which will be used 
11 freouently tbrou~hout this paper interchangeably-- mentally 
handicaoned 11 and "mentally retarded." These two terms are 
analo~ous in meanin~. However, there are those who soeak of the 
mentally ill believina them to be the same as the mentally handi-
capoed. Mental illness is an: 
••• attempt at adjustment that is inadeouate and 
that generallv oroduces more oroblems than it solves • 
• • • It may be due to oraani~ damages, or they may 
be the result of severe snd pro~onged stress and strain, 
or a combination of both •••• 
"The mentally retarded are individuals who are retarded and inadeauate 
1 n the 1r i ntellectua 1 development and ability. • • • "3 This would 
1Herschel W. Nisonger, "Chan&;1ng Concepts in Mental Retarda-
tion," American Journal of Kenta1 Deficiencv, LXVII (July, 1962), p. 6. 
2 11Wbat ls Mental Illne~s~" U. s. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, (Washin9'.'.ton D. c., 1957) Series 88. 
3w111 i a.m M. Cruickshank, P sycholo,;ry of Except ion al Children 
and Youth (En~lewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1963), p. 452. 
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lead one to think tba t this probler:1 has not b':?en isolated and 
thcroughly explain2d- to the gen2ral public. 
r;Jho tben a re:: the mentally handicapped? Fany definitions of 
mental retarf1ation and its various degreo;s have been recorded. It 
has bsen defined from many different points of view, such as medical, 
psychological, sociological, educational, and rehabilitational. All 
of tl•ese ar?as menti.oned try to measur2 the ab:Ll:i_ty of a human. It 
must be not,ed that mental retarcL:ition is not a dis22so, lF:2 cancer 
or tuberculos:Ls. ',,rl· t11 OD"" '"'v r> 0 Dt-; on 11 .. ~ ~ \,_,../',._ ·-·· ,_, .l ~'- ' • • • possibly a fifth of the 
c9rebral palsied show no intellectual handicap, but at Jeast three 
fifths o.f them have sev,ere mental r:::tarclation •••• 114 Mental 
rstarda ti on refers to individuals who, for t:::mporary or lonG-stand::i.ng 
reasons, function intellectually below the average of their peer 
groups but whose social ac'equacy is in question or, if it is i.n 
qu?stion, there is the likelihood that the individual can learn to 
function indspr~ndently anc1 adsa .. uateli.J• in the 0o~~un~+v 5 
. " '-' *"""---· - \.J v • 
As it was recalled earlier, ther2 is a gre8t variation 
in the use of terminology relating to this condition, both in 
the; United 3t8tes and abroad • Several yc::ars ago the 'Torld Uealth 
Organization proposed that the problem be referred to as 
"m,ental subnormalj.ty 11 with two major ,subdivtsions rc":flecting 
causative factors: Mental deficiency for those cases ere 
biological factors have resulted in impairment of the central 
4 Y l .,,, T- • 0 B 1 " -.h. 1 ( ~ar • ~. ~e~ser, ur _ac~wara Ci dren Now York: ~. ~. 
Horton ancl Company, inc., p. 99 - 1955). 
53Gymour B. Sarason, Psych.olor.ry of 0{:cept1onal C::hUdren 
and Youth (Ne-w .Jersey: -~~nglewood Cliffs, 19~15), p. LJ-1+1. 
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nervous system, and mental retarcation for thoee cases where the 
cases where the causative factors are in the social, economic, 
cultural, and osycholo~ical realms.6 
For over a century the retardates have been classified into 
three sections. Up until a few deca.des ago the terms "moron, 11 
"imbecile,t• and 11 tdiot 11 were used to denote degrees of impairment. 
A confusing number of alternate terms have been used recently to 
describe these three grouos. 
variously called 11 educeble, 11 
and .. moderately retarded ... 
The u9per range has also been 
II II fl II high-grade, marginal-inaeoenaent, 
Other words for the middle range have 
b II 11 II II II een trainable, severely retarded, and semidependent. For the 
lowest range, the terms "custodial," "dependent," 11 low-grade, 11 
and "very severely retarded," and "totally dependent" have been 
used. More recently, the terms "mentally deficient" ana "mentally 
retarded" have come into use.7 Some experts believe that neither 
of these terms exorees the overall concept of this condition. 
They claim that one refers to neurologic damage or pathology and 
the other to socio-cultural deficiencies and other causes. 
Sarason and Glodwln in the May, 1958 issue of the American Joyrnal 
of Mental~§.f1.tlfill.QI expressed strong convictions about making 
distinctions. They su~~ested thet the term "mentel subnormality" 
more nearly exoresses the overall concept of "subnormality mental 
------·-·-------
6Gunnar Dybwad, Challena:es iQ .Mental Retardation (New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1965), p. 1. 
7 
'Nisonger,. p. 6. 
6 
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functioning.no In other words, they are j_n agreement with i,v.H.O. 
All of the aforemcmtion.c:d terms refer to the basic function tho t 
was brought out in the definition of the mentally retarded. Lental 
retardation very briefly stated msans, slowness in :t.ntellectual 
development r·egardles s of causation. 
Since recreation is akin to education, it might be worth-
while to se·-:: just how educators have classified thej_r retardates. 
The Illinois School Code defines th9 educable mentally handi-
capp2d as, ua child bet1·H3en thi2 ages of five and twenty-Onie; 
y!3ars of age who, because i;)f retarded. intellectual development 
as determined by individual psychological examination, is in-
capable of being educated profitably and efficiently through 
ordinary classroom instruction but who may be ex:pscted to benefit 
from special educational facilities d2signed to make them econo-
mically useful and socially adju3ted. 11 9 Illinois in i.ts school 
code does not give any upper range or intelligence quotient 
figures. For instance, in Ohio the phr<:: se "mentally retarded" 
is definsd in the law as below fifty I. Q., and their education 
is the responsibility of the County Child Helf are Departm:m t rather 
than the public schools. The ·warren City Schools in '.!Jarren, Ohio, 
have quite an extensive program going for a group the Ohio law 
defines as "slow learnrers 11 in the fifty to eighty-nine I. Q. 
8Harold W. Hilliams, :::;ducat ion of the Severely Retarded 
Child, U. S. Department of Health, Sducation, and Welfare, 
(Bulletin No. 20), p. i+. 
9Illinois Laws Pertaining to Special . !::ducation for 3xce~1tional 
Shildren< (Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, State of 
Illinois,, p. 6. 
7 
Classification. 18 
On the one hand, there are special education classas for the 
h l" " • - Q 1 ·~· t" mantally an~icappaa using ~. • c ass1_1ca ions. On the othGr 
hand, there are people in the business of recreation using the 
same methods of grouping people. The people prov:Lding rocr:::a ti on 
hope that it will aid in continuing the lsarning process. The 
follm·1ing is the way Linnesota linked tlleir program to the school. 
The program involved people with a chronological age of elsvsn to 
fifty-one and an intelligence level ranging from roughly forty to 
approxin13tely eighty. An individual evaluation was mac:s at the ':?nd 
of th2 program of each campsr's experience and growth at camp. The 
areas evaluated includ2d social, physical and personal a(.:'.justr:i.(~nt, 
work habjts and 9rogress in art, 1:'.msic and crafts. Two cop:i.·3s of 
each evaluation were made, one sent to t~e institution, school, or 
social worker in chargs of the retarded person, the oth0r copy 
retained for the camp filas. 11 
The development of the parent movem2nt and :i.ncreased 
special educational provisions for nentally retarded 
children have combined to produce tbe need for tsrms ancl 
defini t~_ons which have n10re practica 1 meaning for both 
parents an:: educators. Thus the t<?rms 0ducable, train-
able, and totally dependent have come into rather wide 
usage. ':.fhi_le these t"rms have also brought some c'.Jnfusion, 
their careful definition has provided a greatly ~nlightenad 
b;:isi.s for tlH:; expansion of rsalistj_c educational s2rvic?s 
to ch5_l(J.r,en 1:rl10 are msnt3lly retarded.12 
l'J1ett 1er frm ~·!. K. Dunton, Director of Vocational and 
Industrial l:ducation, ~'larren, Ohio, February l+, 1965. 
llRoland Lanson, "The Iv.tentally Retarded at Ganp." RecrGation 
L.(l.~arch, 1957), p. 77. 
12Karl C. Garrison and Dewey G. Force, Jr., The Psychology .Qf 
-Sxceptional CbLldren (New York: 'Ronald Press Company, 1950), p. 55. 
CF.APT TI II 
R~VI '!:J OF TH.J: LIT nA'l'lJR.E 
The mentally retarded, as they are co1rtrlonly r"::fsrr2d to 
today, are a v2ry unfortunate group of individuals. J.:arl.y 
socj_eti2s provid2d no place for them. Ths law of the jungl,2 
was in effect. Mortality rat2s wer.-::; high among thj_s group. 
Certajnly, the mentally handicapped problem is universal and 
present in mo3t culturss. 
The trsatmen t of t1'1e m2ntally r?tard::d has be,:;n one of 
ths most grim chapters in human hiAtory: 
In savage tribes in the early eras of civilization 
the low-erede feeble-minded were often cast out to 
parish as be:Lng unworthy memb::'rS of the humc:n rac•3. 
The Spartans d~citroyed t~em ruthl?:ssly lest their 
nations i:Jecome degenerate. During the ::1ost enlightened 
days of Gree';: civilj_zat5.on, the mentally r·~:::tord2.J did 
not fare any bett~r. ~ha Greek idios or individuals 
)ossesseti of demons w~~e not trdaG~a ve~y democraticalLy. 
ihey were freque~tly !er~ tu themselves, which generally 
meant they would perish. ln the Christian era in ~ome 
a spirit of gr2ater compassion was shown toward all 
types of deviates including the mentally retarded. In 
royal courts many of th2 jesters c>t>.d court fools we:re 
recruited from these ranks, although it is difficult 
to believe their hurnor was very entC:::rtaining. In the 
medieval a~es after the fall of Rome, tbere 1v2s a long 
period of superstitious reverence for the mentally 
retard·:=d during which they were allow2d to roam and 
beg with surprisingly good returns in some inst2nces. 
As "ch-:.ldr.2n of t 11s great spirit" many tribes of 
1\.meric<'ln Indians allowed them to roam about freely .13 
13Harry T. Baker, .i:xceptional 8hildr2n (New Yori::: The 
1<acFillan Company, 1959), p. 199. 
8 
9 
one of the best things that coul.d happen in this area 
began in the seventeenth century. Individual.s began to recog-
nize ind1vidua1 differences and concentrate on doing something 
about the problem. There were several noted scholars making 
contributions, whom the writer encountered in reading. Saint 
Vincent de Paul. began a shelter for the feebie-minded during 
the early seventeenth century. Jobn Locke's 1.earning through 
the senses accompanied by pleasurable sensations gave strength 
to the cause. Next, Rousseau believed that education must be 
based on a child's native instincts and capacities. 14 However, 
the first serious study of menta1 retardation came from two 
French pcysicians, Dr· Jean Itard and Dr, Edward Seguin, in 
the first decades of the nineteenth century.15 
The late President Kennedy stated that mental. retardation 
at present afflicts five million .Alllericans and that by 1970 an 
additiona1 one million will.. be added to this group. P1ease note 
tbat this afflicts: ten times as many persons as diabetes; twenty 
times as many persons as tuberculosis; twenty-five times as many 
persons as muscular dystrophy; and six hundred times as many 
persons as infantiie paralysis. The Nationai Institute of Health 
in 1.960 spent ten and one-hal..f mil.lion dollars toward this cause.16 
Another semantic problem in the etiology of mental 
retardation pertains to - the use of the word lfheredi ty. n 
Not just the lay publia, but the large numbers of 
14 . 
Baker, P• 200. 
15Dy'bwad~ P• 5. 
16nMental. Retardation," Scigac1, C:XXXIV (October 20, J.961), 
P• 1228. 
10 
professionals once held the belief that mental retarda-
tion to a large extent was airectly inherited as a 
condition present in either the paternal or maternal 
side to counteract this, there has been a tendency in 
more recent years strongly to deny altogether the 
sip:nificance of heredit~ry factor.s. However, others 
nresentlv use the term bereditv as synonymous with 
11 f'I ( -genetic that is, transmittal through the germ plasm 
indenendent of the trait's manifestation in the oarent). 
• ti . With the word used in fashion, the stetement hBredity 
plays a significant part in the causation of mental 
retardation is not inaccurate.17 
What are some of the causes of mental retardation? 
An estimated 2.7 million Americans are mentally 
deficient as a result of defective develooment before 
birth. It is believej that mental deficiency is a 
recessive rather than a dominant trait and cause about 
one-third of all cases. It must be remembered that 
mental retardation is not a disease but P condition. 
One of the chief causes, to continue the listin~ is 
venereal diseases. Brain injury at birth and various 
forms of anoxia aaa their auota to the lona list. 
Physical abnormalities is ~ related cause.- A defect 
in the central nervous system seems to have some causa.1 
reletionship. Finally, social il:'olation resu6ting in 
autism causes functional mental retaraation.L' 
Until about twelve years ago the trqinable mentally retarded 
were hidden away in back rooms. "'Parents were ashamed of having 
a mentally subnormal child •••• "19 Then interested parents, 
many of whom had retarded children began to group together to 
discuss the problems of their children and how best to care for 
their needs. Only a few parents were in favor of revealing to 
the 1:rnblic the fact that their sons or daughters were subnormal. 
17nybwaa, p. 200. 
18 
-saker, p. 210, 
l9June Braaten, uis Recreation for Everyone'i" Recreation, 
LI, (October, 1958), pp. 274-76. 
11 
It mi!';ht be well to mention that retardati.on ts not peculiar to 
or contiguous to any particular race or cultural group of people. 
The chief function of recreation is the constructive use 
of leisure time. Conversely, society neea not be too concerned 
with the threats that accompany an exoanding leisure if people 
are oreoared to use it constructively. Recreation must be 
concerned with • • • "the process of helping all persons develop 
appreciations, interests, skills, and opportunities that will 
bl h h i 1 i i 1 1120 ena e t _em to use t.s r e sure n persona ly rewardlnf ways. u 
B~ck in the horse and buITgy days peoole had very little free time. 
Tbey worked loner hours. Some peoole felt that idle time soent 
in play was einful. The Inaustrtal Revolution increased leisure 
time. It took oeoole out of the fields and started urban develoo-
ment. Automation brought about forced leisure through unemployment 
as well ae more time due to the shorter work week. Modern 
technology continues to move into a new era of cybernation. The 
use of computers will continually cause workers who were once 
considered to be at the top rung to bump lesser-trained tndivtduals. 
The writer feels this snowballing effect will tend to create a 
~reater unemoloyment market in the next decade. 
Leisure is essentially a block of time. The fact 
that the word "leisure" con.~uree up many thinP:s in the 
minds of men should not blind us to the fact that when 
we are concerned with leisure we are primarily concerned 
20 ( 
-Charles Brightbill, Men ana Leisure Englewood 
Prentice-Hall, Inc.: 1961), p. 189. 
Cliffs: 
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with a oerioa of time in which the feellnz of comnulsion 
is minimized. This is in contrast to those hours' when 
we are compelled to ~!ork or orepare for work. • • • "21 
There have been some stuates made to determine the amount 
of leisure time the American oeople have and how they spend that 
time. Vannier says: 
.Abundant leisure time is here. The averaP:e American 
now has between ei~ht to ten hours of free ti~e daily. If 
he lives a balanced life he works ei<rht hours, sleeps eia"ht 
hours, and plays a large part of the remaining eiP:ht hours. 
If he is foolish he works all dev and worries most of the 
ni~ht, leavin~ little if any tim~ for recreation. On 
weekends he clays too much and too hara. His yearly hara-
earnea vacation is an exhaustin~ exoerience of arivin~ 
an average of 1,20C miles in el~ven days. His forei~~ 
friends scoffin'2'lv call him a fast traveler but a poor 
loafer, a soeeay runner but a poor rambler.22 
To get some idea of how much time the retaraea person has, B 
backvround study of his characteristics is necessary. It is con-
ceivable that he could have anywhere from one to three hours more 
than the avera>re person. If they are not employed or in school, 
this fl?ure would be much hi7her. 
HavinQ" leisure time is not so bad; there are a lot of 
peoole who corr.plain about not havine:r a.ny free tt~ne. Surveys have 
shown differently. It is fun to be free to do anythin~ one desires 
Just BS lonP- ae he does not interfere with another man's ri!:"hts. 
If havina leiPure time is not so bad, whet is lt then~ Misuse 
of leisure time i~ the oroblem. Misused leisure time is costly. 
More than that, it is extremely aan~erous. Research has been 
21Hrts:i:htb1.ll, p-. 21. 
22Maryhelen Vannier, Methods and Materials in Recreation 
Leadershio (Philadeloh1a and London: W.B. Sanders Company, 1956, o. 3. 
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done to show that: 
More oeoole ~et into serious trouble durin~ free time 
than duri~g ~ork-time. After 5:00 p.m., the ciose of the 
work day for the ma.~ority of Americans, both crime and 
accident rates shoot uo to dizzy heiahts. Ninety cer cent 
of all crimes are committed aft~r wo~klng hours.· kore 
oeoole are killed by accidents on weekends than on week-
days. Unsupervised children and youths co~mit far more 
delinouent acts after school hours than durin~ school 
hours. Our moet vicious crimes take place beiween 8:02 
and 12:00 c.m. and on weekends--again after work hours. 
Bored, unhapoy, thrill seeking oeoole get into serious 
trouble. Neurotic or osychotic children and adults, who II II . have never belonged or felt secure, who have never 
known love or how to play, are likely to be detriments to 
society. Misused leisure time can be as destructive to man 
as his atomic bomb.23 
A couple of noted arofessors a.t Harvard University, have 
done the best known research on Juvenile delinauency. They have 
discovered some startling behavior oatterns prevalent among 
troubled youths. Out of 976 delinquent cases studied, 9'3.4 per 
cent used leisure time harmfully, havlnrz bad habits and poor 
comoanions, and freouentin~ undesirable places of recreation. 
Only three-tenths of one oer cent used their leisure time 
constructively as a member of a supervised ~roup.24 This and other 
studies imoly that if recreation is ~o be used successfully as 
one of ma.ny tools acting: to promote in aiding crime orevention 
it must attract more youth into an or~anizea oro~ram of recreation. 
We know that the retarded individual has need for develop-
ment in the various social, oersonel, civic, economic, vocational, 
23 
·Vannier, o. 4. 
24vannier, p. 9. 
14 
and educetional areas. In addition, the parents of the retarded 
have their personal neeas: neea to understand and to be under-
stooa, to helo, to accept, and to be free from a sense of guilt. 
There is an ever growing neea for p'.'Uidelines for a more human, 
intell ip-ent, ana comp re hen si ve program wM ch wi 11 br1. niz the ret era ea 
out of the shadows and into a place of worth and offer to them 
and their families a chance for a better life.25 
An article written in the December, 1963, Journal of 
Seconaary Eaucation seems to apply here. It includes the state-
ment that there has been heightened interest in the education 
of mentally retarded children, and a marked increase in the 
number of soecial progrem~ developed to meet the needs of these 
handicaoped youn~ people.26 
Recreation for handicapped people is one of the special 
programs implied above. In San Francisco, California, a group 
of oeople or~anized themselves along the same lines as did the 
first ~roups of parents who met to discuss the issue of their 
retardates referred to earlier. In December, 1963, a group of 
parents ana friends of mentally retarded children fcrmed an 
organization known as, Aid Retaraea Children, Incorporated, to 
help the mentally retarded child to become an accepted part of 
--------··----·---
25Max Rafterty and Frami s 'IV. Doyle, Retardation Services 
Development Commission, Alameda County, California, 196~. 
26Ester o. Canson a.na Raymond O. Arversom, "A Stuay of 
Educable Mentallv Retarded Students," Journal of Segoggg.ry EQ.yQ.atl.QD, 
XX.XVIII (December, 1963), pp. 12G-24. 
15 
community life. Their eims were to nrovide a facility for the 
post-school ~rouo of retarded children, to add to the oublic 
school pro~ram for the school-age children, and to establish a 
pre-school pro~ram where the youn~ child could begin his early 
trainin~ and parents could particioate in an educational orofram.27 
Similarly, in Manchester, Connecticut, the recreation department 
worked out a plan with the parents of reterdates and physicians 
in wh~ch swimminq could be included in the recreation oro~ram 
for the mentally retardea.28 
Most of the facilities, eouioment, and services in the 
aforementioned pro~rams are aonatea. The Salvation Army in 
the Silver Lake area in Minnesota bas been cited for providing 
the initiRl interest and donatin~ its camcsite with its many 
fine facilities, and furnisbina all of the food and the services 
of a cook.29 In another section of the country, in Memphis, 
Tennessee, the school board coooerated wi.th the recreation 
department in providtn~ a playground at one of their elementary 
schools.30 Local units of the National Association for Retarded 
------·--·----------
27
.Joseob S. Smith, "Camoin;;:r Wt th the Mentally Retarded, 0 
~~9.r~.Rt ion, XLVI (September, i9i:;,3) , o. 214. 
2RJames F. Herdic Jr., 11 S1·rimm1nc for Handicapped Children, 11 
Recreation, XLVIII (Aor1.l, 19'35), p. 0 4 
29Rolana Lanson, 0 The Mentally Retarded at Came," Recreation, 
L (March, 1957), o. 77. 
30Hgrold W. Perry, "The Plav~roun~ for Mentally Handicaocea 
Children," Recreation, L (April, i~57), p. 128. J 
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Children, while carryin~ out such programs on their own, are 
cooperating with municipal recreation departments or other 
community agencies throughout the country in setting up such 
pro~rame and in providing facilities such as playgrounds, day 
camos, social dance classes, swimmin~, arts and crafts, scoutin~, 
sleeo-in camps, teen canteens, and most of th~ activities 
available to "normal" children and adults.31 
The keynote to having- an adequate recreation pro?:ram is 
community teamwork •••• 32 Be it recreation for the aged, 
• • • 
normal children, retarded youth, or pre-school age, all agencies 
in the business of providing recreation must cooperate and 
integrate their resources. In the Memphis proFram mentioned 
above, one of the local civic orgenizationE provided milk daily 
for the children, as well as cots for those of low vitality who 
needed to lie down and rest during the recreationel oerioa.33 
The Manchester, Connecticut, swimming program lessons are 
administered by volunteer lnstructors.34 Another step forward 
in orovidin~ recreation for the hand1caoped was exemplified in 
the Bridgeoort Connecticut recreation orogram which was devised 
especially for the mentally retarded children. The program was 
run mainly by parents and friends of mentally retarded children. 
31 11Recreat1on fer All Children;u Recreation, LIV (Aprtl, 1961), 
pp • 177 t 207. 
32 Larson , p • 77 • 
33Perry, p. 12~. 
34 
· He rd i c , p. 214. 
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The program, in a skeletal overview, is pre sent ea below: 
Program--fall, winter, soring 
Games--simole game requirin~ handlin~, passin~, and 
throwing a. ball; relays with runnin;;c, hopping, jump-
ing; and simple games of imitating animals, birds, and 
so on. The most difficult cases received individual 
attention with the fathers aesistine:: •••• Soon they 
were shooting baskets, playing ?ames of modified 
basketball, volleyball, end kickball. They were also 
tauizht simple dances and then scuare dances. 
Pro~ram--summer, outdoors in a park 
Tau;zht to ola.y softball, hike, and enjoy nature and 
swimming. 
Parents orovide refreshments at the end of each club 
meeting and planned carties once each month.35 
Most mentally retarded youth, who may have been exposed to 
recreation have had it in their homes. Recreation of this tyoe 
ts usually of a oassive sort. The extent of involvement would 
be to listen to a radio or watch a television oroaram. Leisure 
time activlt~es can be ~rouoed under four basic head1nss: creative-
cultural activity; social activity; camping and outing activity; 
and physical activities.36 With oro~rams desi~ned with the 
mentally handicaooed in mind, the retarded child can have 
available to him more recreational activities. 
Most communities which have had success with campin~ for 
"normal" children bel~eve thet re~ovin~ the reterded child from 
his ori~inal or home environment would be beneficial. Consequently, 
campin~ for the mentally handicaooed has and still is a popular 
35Robert M. Schultz, "Proaram for Mentally Retarded," 
Recreation, LII (February, 19591, n. 49. 
'2'.6 4 
''Vannter, p. • 
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event for retarded youth. Basically, the physical ooeratton of 
a soecialized camp ts similar to that of many hi~hly rated camos 
for normal children. However, building and facilities may differ, 
7..7 accorainq to the Roecial needs of camoers.~• 
To see ho11 a succe seful camp is opereted, let us take a look 
at the cersonnel and the duties or responsibilities of the various 
staff members. The staff which runs a camo may be classified as 
administrative, counselor, and maintenance oersonnel: 
Administrative Director-
1. Plan overall policies and long-ranqe ob1ectives 
2. Handle confidential case history 
3. Plan the grouoin~ of camoers 
4. Conduct c;rre~po~dence with oarents, psycholo-
gist, psychiatrist, and agencies workin~ with 
children. 
Assistant Director-
1. Resoonsible for ooeration of the came olent 
2. Suo~rvise the cou~selor staff · 
3. Suoervise the activitv soecialjst 
4. Host and assist oarents 
Counselors-
Conduct and suoervise activities 
Activity specialist-
Conduct soecial events 
Psychologist-
Nurse-
Advisor to director of special activities 
and counselors 
Responsible for campers health 
37Rita Sanders and Herbert Schact 1 "A Camp fo:r Exceptional 
Children," RecreattQD., LII (Mcirch, 1959J, pp. 1C:2-3. 
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Also important to the success of a special camp 1s 
the selection and groupini;! of children accordin~ to 
their emotionel and eocial maturity, physical coordi-
nation, chronolo~icel ana mental e~e • ••• The ratio 
of counselor to camper may have to be one-to-one; 
however, one- to two-and a half or three is the avera~e. 
Six children and two counselors to a cabin unit often· 
proves to be a proger size group, with relief counselors 
used on days off .3-
The pro~ram at itiaterford Camp in Connecticut is 
rer.i;i:nentea. Every hour o:' the child's day is olannea 
beforehand and is executed with the aid of bu~le calls 
over a public-address system. A routine bast6 time 
schedule is olanned for the entire summer from 6:4S 
(time given referE to a.m~ , reveille; 7:15, assembly; 
7:3c, breakfast; 9:15 cabin inspection; and 9:3c, first 
activity; straight through the day to lights out at A :oo 
I . p.m., taps at 9 o clock. There are four day-activity 
oer,ods interspersed with lunch, reet, milk, fla~ 
lowering, supper, end evenin~ activity. Also at this 
camp special events consisting of masquerades, drama-
tic orograms, scuare and social dances, treasure hunts, 
overnight hikes, trips to the beach, movies, and nearby 
points of interest are included in the program.39 
Leadership of the highBst quellty is very essential. The 
personalitv and character of thB individual and his interest 
in his job are of ~rester importance than his educetional back-
ground. However, the soec iP- list who hand le s activities should 
be an expert teacher in his field. It is felt that if the 
pro~ram drawn up to meet tbe needs and interests of pre-delinauents 
and delinquents is handled by an exoert leader, it will aid in 
oreventinp; crimes.40 The recreation leader must have a philosophy 
which is evident in prectice. Lip service is not sufficient. 
The leader must understand and like handicaoped children. He 
38sanaere, o. 102. 
39sanders, p. 103. 
4ov ; ann._er, p. 4. 
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must have oatience, John A. Turner, Suoerintenaent of Recreation 
1 n St. Louis seys, "The abi 1 i ty of the leader 1 s the focal point 
u T uoon which the success of the oro~ram hinges. urner ~oes on 
to sPy, "In dealin~ with handicaooea children on the playground, 
we have found thet an enliqhtened leader is essential in order 
to orevent the children from doin~ more harm than good for the 
handicapped child; for it is well reco~nized th~t ct1ldren, in 
their na1vet CsicJcan be unbearably cruel. Only throui:rh the 
guidance and control of the alert recreation leeder can the 
playground be prevented from being a detrimental influence on 
the handicaoped chila.41 
Money for financinF a recreation orogram for the retarded 
throuph le~islation is almost n~l in most states. In 1958, in 
Natick, Ma ssechusetts, leF1 slatiori for fifty percent reimbursemEnt 
was acoroori8ted to aaeocies providing recreation for thE mentally 
henaicaoped. The law excluded private or voluntary orgenizations.42 
The Joseoh P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation is giv1n~ financial 
aid to eleven cPmos in the nation tc conduct an exoerlmental 
summer recreation pro~ram. One of these camps is Aid to 
Reta rd ea Children, Incoroorated, located in the Little Rea 
Schoolhouse, Sorinsfield, Illinois.43 
41 John A. Turner, 11 Whet t be Play&'"round Can Do for the Hand1-
capoed Child, tt Rec re et ion, XXXXVIII (.Aoril, 1955), p. 178. 
42Frank M. Robinson, "Pioneerin2 Le~islation Provides Recreation 
for H~rndtcanoea," Recreation, LVI (November, 1963), o. 403. 
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J Mental Retardation in Sanaamon County by the Aid to 
Retarded Children, Inc., Sprin(:['f iela, Illinois, 1964. 
CHAPT.ER III 
D:&."VELOPING A PROGRAM FCR THE RETARDED 
From the definit1ons cited it ls obvious that the mentally 
retaraea child is not considered by the standards set by our 
middle class society as bein~ normal. If he is not normal, then 
he is an excection or in other words an exceotional individual. 
The exceptional retarded youth, to differentiat~ from the 
exceotional or ~ifted child is only a positive term used to 
alleviate the ne~ative ettama associated with one being handi-
caooea or retarded. Truely, there is no carent who wishes to 
think in terms of their son or aeughter being different from 
normal children. Conseouently, to appease the feelinas of the 
oarents a more positive ohrasinq is bein~ used. 
Definlnq the persons which are in need of more recreation 
services, one can pl?n a practical proprem wMcb will adeouately 
meet their needs. In establishln~ a pro~ram for the mentally 
handicaooed, whether it is a day camp, olayground pro~ram, or 
swimminq oroqrem the characteristics of the individuals involved 
play a ma~or role in the selection of activities. The osychological 
development, ohysiological development, sociological aevelooment, 
and the intellectual develooment of the handicapped must be 
orovided for in any oro~ram established. 
One of the ma.1or oroblems in recreetion ie that oersons 
resoonsihle for providin~ recreation oro~rems have not followed 
' 
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the orinciole chPr8cter~stica end needp of the mentally retarded 
as au,delines in orcFrsm develoornent. For eyemole, it is known 
that psycholo~1cally, educable mentally handicapped youn~sters 
reouire and seek love, security, reco~n1.tion, and e sense of 
belon~in~.44 Let us face it, some homes are no lon~er orovid1n~ 
children w1.th these basic needs. Pro~r9~s that make the assertion 
of oroviding for all chjldren, so often leave too many youn~sters 
standin~ on the sidelines aimleaslv watching others en~ege in 
wholesome act,vities. 
Peer s;roupin 1:t should not .glwaye be acne by mental ap:e or 
.in some instances solely on the chronological age of the inai-
viduel. The fallacv in this is assuming that a slx-year-old 
wjth a mentAl age of three will be interested in end ceoatle of 
oerform,n~ the same activities ae e normal three-year-ola.45 
Physic0lly, some of the retarded youtb are somewhat inferior in 
size end weivht Pe comoared witb children of thE same age. Tbey 
are more crone to illness. Intellectually, their rate of lePrnin~ 
is slower and they rarely le .srn mucb, oart l cularly in academic 
areas.46 
Other oroblems in oroara~ develooment has to do with the 
shortage of pro~ram leaders. Unfortunately, there are just not 
44The Illinois Plan for Soecial Education of Exceotional 
Children, A Curriculum Guide fo~ Teachers of the Educable Mentally 
Handiceoped, (State of Illinoir, Circular Series B-3, No. 12, 1958), 
0. 5. 
h.5 II 11 
· Doris Berrzman, Lei.sure and l"'.tental Retardation, Recrg_~_tJ . ..Q.n., 
LIV (October, 19611, p. 4CR. 
46The Illinois Plan for Soecial Education of Exceotional 
Chilcren, p. 4. 
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enoutth full time recreation directors to meet the demand. There 
are still traces of antiquetea concepts concerning the treatment 
of the mentBlly retaraea. Some oeople resent the thoue-ht of 
hav1.n17 to suooort someone else's child· through welfare a~encies 
or taxes. These end other such problems will be treated later 
in Chapter IV throu~h examples and citations. 
There is a very interesting experimental program being 
conducted in the state of Pennsylvania, with mentally retarced 
youth. The promoter is Dr. Carl H. Delacato, an educator ana 
director of th£ Institute for Disability, in Pbiladelphip. His 
work deals with retrainin~ the brain. Dr. Delacato advocates 
that • "Previous treatments have been for a condition whereas 
his is for where the damage lie within the bratn.47 The theme 
of his work is stimulation. He believes we can improve the mental 
abilities of our children--bv better understend1ng how the brain 
grows and works and bow 1t can best be etimulated durin~ the first 
eight years of life.48 What does all this mean to the recreation 
person'i' Simoly tbis, that if a retarded youth would be allowed 
to go through the experiences of early chlldbooa again then, 
conceivably he would develop raoidly and adequately toward his 
maximum capacity. However, lt seems that we are too prone to 
re~ect a thing not becked uo by scientific evidence. It ls the 
writer's belief that this man has found something which will be 
of worth ana value in advAncing research in the field of recreation. 
47Joan Beck, "Unlocking the Secrets of the Brain," (Chicago 
Tribune Magazine, September i3, 1964), o. 19. 
48Beck. 
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The ideology concernina recreation for the mentally handi-
capped has gone throu~b two basically different steges--from 
totally segre~etea retarded programs to integrated oroQrRms for 
normal and retarded youth. Tomoson advanced the following 
prlncioles on which to base a recreation program: 
To afford personal enjoyment and satiefaction. 
To offset empty hours, monotony, ana ~oredom. 
To aeveloo skills, talents, and abilities. 
To relieve tensions arising from mental, emotional, and 
ohyslcal strains. 
To renew and refresh obvsical strenath. 
To stimulate aesirabl~ ~ocial relationshlps and promote 
sociability. 
To enrich attitudes, interests, experiences. 
To enable participants to explore vocational and cultural 
oursui ts. ~o encourage creative, inventive, and expressional efforts.49 
The big question is what tyce of activities should you offer 
for the retarded individual~ For all practical ouroosee th~ ga~es 
and ectivities are no different then those found in a program for 
normal children. Variance in most cases will be found in individ-
ual partlcicat1on in en activity. Some of the activities, such as 
swimming an~ crefts, need to be modified ena elowed-~own to the 
comorehen ei on rate of the ee young:sters. Neve rt he less, a dyna.mic 
oro~ram ¥111 serve two functions: First of all it provides activity 
for en~oyable leisure. Secondly, th~ activities are theraoeutic in 
nature, eome having esoects of work jncluded to make the hendlcappea 
child become a sociable being. There are a number of programs that 
are descrlbed such ae a swimmin(r program, a ;:>ley;:rroun(1, a aay camp, 
indoor pro~ram or the one that is being used in this paper, The 
49Morton Tompson, 0 Starting a Rer.reetion Pro€';ram in Insti-
tutions for Ill or H8njicappea or Azea. National Recreation Associa-
tion (June, 19531 p. 2. 
" 
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followin~ suagestive summer pro~rem is baeed on the aforemPntioned 
oremi se s: 
. · ........ ". ~·· . - ... .,. '". -": , .. 
Monday 
• • • • 
Orienta-
tion 
Safety 
Instr. 
Hikin~ 
campftre 
activity 
• . 
. • 
softball 
ooison 
pass 
swim 
kickball 
• . . . 
arte and 
c :rafts 
croauet 
au1.et 
~ames 
sv.rim 
ara'"natice 
• 
SUMMER CAMP 
6-Week Activity Schedule 
Intermediate (Bove and Girls) 
Ages 8-l2 
,-•• <- • :· •• -.·: • :· • : ·~· •• ~ - ·-· ... - " • -.· ., •• ' •• '" ..... : • '~. :~. ;'' ••• -·. ~· •• 
Tuesdav Wednesaav Thursaav 
• • ·Fi..AG R~ISIN 
dodge bal: swim in's. nature 
arts and 
crafts 
swim 
camofire 
e1" n'71ni:r 
-... I-
O" • 
F I 
arts a.nd 
crafts 
volley-
ball 
archery 
simole 
stunts: 
social 
dance 
- -
croquet 
horse-
shoe a 
arts ana 
crafts 
A G R A 
swim in.s, 
dis-
cuseion: 
beh~wior 
and 
under-
E1tana.:.. 
ing 
horseba:c} 
- " rta1ng 
I 
act. 
stop and 
talk 
marchini:r 
act 1 v tty 
social 
dance 
instr:. 
s I N G 
canoei Oft 
kickbGll 
auiet 
games 
Nature 
study 
s I N G 
Frid av 
tJ. • • • 
arts and 
craft e 
softball 
circle 
tag 
hiking 
• • • 
arts ana 
creft s: 
run 
sheep 
run 
volley-
ball 
square 
dancin~ 
• • • 
• • • 
FJ A G RA I 
fishing ohy. ex-" simole relay 
volley-: ercise stunts ~ames. 
ball softbAll dbdge swim 
archery, kl ck-the ball out et 
crei:itiv:e can creative p;ames 
dra-rratms cam9f ire drPmatms creative 
activit:. aranatl.c s 
swim 
physical 
exerct:se 
out et 
p:ames 
campfire 
si nizt np: 
. • • O' 
organi z:e 
for 
dramat1ce 
sw:trrrmin?.: 
fishing 
counselors 
of the 
camp 
show 
. - - -
.. ~ . -
. • • • 
circle.: 
tag 
net ure " 
study 
archery 
creative 
dramatfor: 
Sunday 
• • • • 
religious 
activities 
Free pley 
• . . • 
reli~ious 
activit1.es 
Free play 
religious 
activities 
Free play 
. . . . . 
arts and 
crafts: 
boatinp: 
swim 
social 
dance 
• • • • • 
croquet: 
swim 
horse-
shoes 
stunts 
creative 
dranatice 
. . . . . 
softball 
swim 
arts and 
crafts: 
creative 
drama.tics 
7:15 
7:45 
8:15 
P::3C 
9:45 
10: ()( 
1C:l5 
11:15 
ll:)C 
a ;m. 
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F: I. A G R• A I s I N G 
• • • I -
f1sh1ng:: swim 
dodge : archery 
ba.11 I social 
auiet I dance 
~smes I creativ~ 
souare : dramati~s 
dancin~l 
creative: 
a ramatic$ 
'·1- - - - ' - -
I 
canoeing 
arts ana 
crafts 
di scusetor 
~roups· 
creative 
dramat1¢s 
F: .. AG RA I S I N: G 
• • • , I 
physical! overnio-ht hikinp: 
exerci~f hike ewim 
arts anal campfire arts ana 
crafts:: activi'.'- crafts 
creettv~: ties creative 
dramatiqEJ cramatics 
moonlt9'h~ 
canoein1:r.· 1 
·-· I 
I 
I 
' 1 
I 
Fl .. A G R: A I S I N: G 
• • • , l 
soci~l I canoein~ 
dance : swim Camp 
ohystcai: arts anq jambr~e 
exErois~ : crafts: 
dra~ati9p exhibits 
p.,_ey . l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . •· . 
fishing 
contest: 
pin €lllaro 
softbali 
creativ~ 
aranatlcs 
swim 
arts ana 
crafts 
archery 
creative 
dramatics 
reli'?:":iOUS 
activities 
__ canoein~ 
. . . . • • • • • • 
horsebapk 
ridin~: 
archery: 
canoeinP'. 
creRtiv~ 
crematiq s 
obstacle 
course: 
act1.vitiee 
arts and 
craf't $ 
swim 
contest 
-·'-· 
. . . . ' -· . . . . . 
hikin~ free ol?Y 
f':rouo 
a1 rousapn 
swirr. award 
campfir~ night 
activity camo sing 
. . . . 
reliaious 
activ~t1.es 
Free ~lay 
. . ·- . 
Check-out 
I . - -- --
: i 
Dally Sche:Jule 
Bw:rle call 
Flag rais1ni:t 
Breakfast ··-
Clean rooms 
Assembly 
F'i rst Ac ti vi ty 
Rest 'Period 
Second Activity 
Preoare for lunch 
Lunch 
12:15 p.m. 
3:3c 
4:45 
5:45 
6: cc, 
6:45 
7:oc 
P;CC 
8:30 
8:35 
Rest oerioa 
Third. Activity 
Rest oeriod 
Fourth Activity 
Prepare for supoer 
Supper 
Aesembly 
Eveni.ni:t activity 
return to cabins 
LiR"ht s out 
Tap fl 
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Rainy Day Activities 
Arts and Creft a Scuare dancing Social dancin£.J: 
Checkers Table Tennis Word 
Bingo 
The selection of activities were made in rel~tionship to makin~: 
••• Desirable chan~es in human behavior to promote 
mental, physical, and social improvements in individual 
oersonalities continues as the ultimate ~oal of educa-
- II ·-ti On for these children •••• 
These aims of education of the mentally retarded coin-
cide those of recreation.5C 
• 50W1lliam M. Cruickshank and G. Orville Johnson, Education 
of Exceotional Chilaren and Youth (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1958), p. 237. 
CH.APTER IV 
RECOf;IMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
It is felt from the materials covered that recreetion for 
the mentally handicaopea will make e ma~or contribution in the 
areae of health, character, and democratic 11v1n~. There are 
indications, from the literature examined, that preeent pro~rams 
lag in the\r activity offertng. A balencea pro~ram is neeae~. 
There ie also need for more cualified, specially-trained leaders. 
Recreation leaders must ~ell their ohilosophy. A good 9ublic 
relation job would assist in chengin~ prevailinF attitudes and 
prepare the public for accepting the retarded as erual membere 
of society. There is a need to explore ana try other kinds of 
recreation activities for the severely and orofoundly retarded. 
Dr. Carl Delacota's experimentel a9oroachee to retreinin~ the 
brain is a steo 1o tre rip-ht cHrection for 09en reeeerch with 
recreetion ae a therapeutic aid. The field of recreation is wide 
ooeo with demands for more full-time recreation leaders. Today, 
it is not a matter of unwillinaneee to orovide recreation for the 
mentally retArded ae it ie one of unpreoaredness. Tc make avail-
able th~ much needed resources there should be a chsnFe in all 
states, from 9ermlre1ve legislation to mandatory le~islation. 
Lastly, we must realize that the ?rou9 posing the greatest 
28 
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problem' in recreation are those children who are e~ot1onelly 
ena socially hanaicapoea.51 They must be helped to become more 
gregarious within ~rouos and have the atmosphere to exoress 
themselves freely tn a constructive manner. 
c:;1 
- Alfred H. Moore, ttrnclude .All Children,n Recreation, LV 
(October, 1962), p. 406. 
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